
VatAPI Vat Validator plugin for UK (united kingdom)

This plugin has been created by Ashish Ranpara under Ilogix Infotech .

 What this package offer ?

This extension for Magento 2 allows users to validate there VAT NUMBER on checkout page and 
on successful validation the tax becomes 0 .

 How to install ?

1 . create folder Ilogixinfotech under app/code in your magento root directory.

2 . run following commands 
a. bin/magento module:enable Ilogixinfotech_VatPlugin
b. bin/magento setup:upgrade
c. bin/magento setup:di:compile
d. bin/magento cache:clean
e. bin/magento cache:flush

 What is required ?

As this plugin uses api credentials from http://vatapi.com/ .  User needs to create account 
there and in dashboard section of http://vatapi.com/ you can copy the API KEY .

 How to use ?

 BACKEND 
1. after completing the above step on admin side user will found a new menu Vatplugin.
on clicking on that menu admin will be redirected to settings page where we need to setup the api 
key credentials.

On this page we need to enter the API KEY that we have obtained from http://vatapi.com/ .
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If API Key is valid than only the settings get stored .

 FRONTEND

After selecting the product to purchase user goes to checkout page on checkout page user fills the 
shipping address information if user selects UK as a country than they will be provided with a 
option to use there vat number for getting discount on the applied tax .



If country selected is United kingdom than on payment and review step .



Than if user enters valid vat number than tax becomes 0 .

Supported Versions : Magento 2.x

This is how the plugin works .

Also after placing the order succesfully at backend/admin side also this applied disocunt will be
displayed in order section .

Supported Versions : Magento 2.x


